
tie enthusiast, 1st' the politician, let 
the Socialist, iet all who. raised the 
ary of hope make great promises. Ho 
matter that the promises, whether 
to one wearing the tiara or the bJ- 
retta, whether to the crowned kic|g 
upon hie throne, or the unshod child 
selling evening papers, to each and 
all alike "The morning cometh and 
aleo the night." There was no fee-

olden Jubilee of
Young Men’s Society
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St. Maky'e Young Men’s Society, 
Sfwpool, Eng^ i» the oldest branch 
of that organization in Great Britain 
It does not date Quite back to the 
Inundation of the association by
Dean O'Brien, but it was formed a 
*ort time after that memorable 

Ip meat, the golden Jubilee of which 
Was celebrated some time ago. 8t. 
Itary’e has been not only the oldest 
society in Great Britain, but the
backbone of the organization, having 
Ski to apeak, supplied the motive and 
guiding power which has had such re- 
markable effect* for good during the 
past half century. True, in the ear- 
Ber days 8t. Mary's hod its difficul 
ties and troubles, arising mainly 
from the stormy character of the
tbne^ and for a period the question 
of its continuance was in doubt; but 
active and prudent Catholic laymen, 
encouraged by the clergy, came to the 
rescue, and the history of St, Mary’s 
.has since then been a record of judi
cious and progressive action in' the 
interests of the whole society. The 
Central Council has long had its 
headquarters at St. Marys, and has 
enjoyed the advantage of the ad
vice and aid of the clergy of that 
Church. The annual conferences have 
year after year been planned and di
rected from St. Mary's, and no 
greater tribute could be paid to the 
seal., tact, and experience of the pre
sident (Mr. Michael Fitzpatrick), the 
vice-presidents (Mr.,‘W: Byrne and 
Dr. Sparrow), the secretaries, past 
ahd present (Mr. Augustine Quinn, 
and Mr. Charles Quim), and last but 
not least, the chaplains (Abbot Snow 
O.S.B., and Father Cox, O.S.B.), 
than the uniform success which has 
crowned the gatherings. St. Mary's 
may in fact justly claim to have in
spired a good deal of the most useful 
Catholic work done in Great Britain 
during the half century.

The celebration on Sunday last 
was worthy of the occasion. It was 
a grand display of Catholic faith. 
The weather was beautiful, and the 
masses in the neighborhood gladly 
participated in the joyful proceed
ings. Deft hands were active during 
the week making preparations, and 
os Sunday the environments present» 
ed a most festive appearance. Pow- 
nall square and some of the smaller 
streets running as far even as Dale 
street were hung with flags of every 
description, the Papal arms and Ire
land's banner of green being conspi
cuous in till directions. An assem
blage was arranged for near the 
church in the afternoon. Some time 
previously there vu a parade of 
the young men. The display was 
very fine, and crowds of spectators 
from all parts of the city were loud 
in their expressions of admiration.
At the head rode two marshals on 
horseback, followed by a carriage in 
which were seated the President of 
the Central Council (Mr. Michael 
Fitzpatrick), the Rev. Father Cox, 
O.S.B., the Rev. Father Darby, 0.8.
B., and the Rev. Father Sweetman, 
0.8.B. In the front of the proces
sion were also to be seen a number of 
old ami well known officers such as 
Mr. W. Byrne, Mr. Augustine Quinn 
and Mr. Charles Quinn. In Pownall 
square, close to the church, a lorry 
was used as a platform, and around 
it was an immense gathering con
sisting of members of the Y.M.S. and 
Catholics of the neighborhood. The 
entire Square was. full, and could not 
havb contained less than nine or ten 
thousand people, both sexes and all 
ages being represented..

The society invited the favorite 
preacher, Father Bernard Vaughan, 
H.J.. to address the assemblage, and 
it need scarcely be said that he had 
an enthusiastic reception. Father 
Bernard Vaughan is at home wher
ever he goes, but now acre so much as 
in the North. It may, irifieed, lie

night" (Isaias xxi„ 11, 13). They 
must, he said,, carry themselves 
back in imagination to the day when 
the Edomites, besieged by the As
syrians, were famishing for want of 
food; were seeing their little ones 
fading away, while the other ones 
were dropping out of life for want of 
sustenance. In the dark night of 
their misery Isaias represented them 
looking to the watchman in the 
tower and asking him whether there 
was any prospect of deliverance, any 
hope of freedom. "Watchman, what 
of the night, what of the night 1 
What can you tell us about this 
dao-k night ? Will the star of day, 
arise upon our lives ? Is there any 
hope of a better a brighter future ?" 
And the watchman replied : "The 
morning cometh, also z the night. 
To-day in this note of warning from 
the watchman in the tower he 
caught the trûe ring of prophesy, for 
when his eye ranged over the vast 
expanse of this world, when he saw 
the downtrodden, the heartbroken, 
those who were sweated in their la
bor, those who were weeping in their 
sorrow, those who were weary and 
worn and disappointed with thebui- 
deps of life^ he heard them calling 
out* to the men in watch-towers of 
the great cities, "Watchman, what of 
the night ?" And If the watchman 
was true to his mission, if he was to 
speak the true word and not merely 
the pleasing word his answer would 
be, "The morning cometh, also the 
night." If this world were what we 
were told by those who knew what 
it was when he said there wa» no 
answer to be given to the weary, the 
sad. the sick, the tired, and tempted, 
butttie answer of the watchman, "The 
morning cometh, also the night." In 
other words, if this world was a 
world of probation for Heaven, if 
this world was a school in which we 
graduated for heaven, if this world 
was exile from home, if this world 
was what Revelation told us-it was 
we must expect sorrow as well as 
joy, failure as well as success, health 
and sickness, trial and trouble, and 
suffering, life and death. We must 
expect to play the part of men who 
are being tried as gold was tried in 
the fire for the kingdom of heaven.

In trying to undo 
One riddle and to And the true 
We knit a hundred other® new.

Such* waa life. lot them be prepared 
like Christian man to meet the Hte 
they lived and not some idly imagin
ed life.

Then let them take the pessimist. 
Thoee who had drunk oi life's cup 
of pleasure, who had drained it 
those who had given themselves to 
gambling, to drink, and t0 the mise- 
rable follies of this life would tell 
them that there was no good to be 
had out of life, and that there was 
nothing so wretched as to have been 
born. They would remind them that 
life was a voyage ending in ship
wreck; that it was a journey dosing 
at a precipice. They would tell them 
that there was nothing to live for 
and nothing to hope for, no God 
above, no devil, no Heaven for a 
home and no hell as a prison. For
tunately human nature was not so 
depraved as to believe these pessi
mists. Human nature was not so 
rotten as to believe that religion was 

snare. It had something better 
than depraved literature and revolt
ing art to look at. It had higher 
aspirations; and s<> they found that 
the people would never go in large 
masses to those without hope. The 
pessimist might call out from the 
watch-tower "The night cometh." 
Aye, but the morning too. "The 
morning cometh but also the night.’
If there was n»o hope, if there was 
no soul, if there was nG God, as pes
simists told them, .then he would say 
there would be nc light in this world 
but the light given from the phoree- 
cence of corrpution and from the 
corpse of dead faith. Fortunately we 
all knew—we felt although we could 
not prove—that

Every cloud that spreads above 
And veileth love itself is love.

Into each life some rain must fall 
Some days must be dark and dreary

In other words, the morning cometh, 
but also the night, and the night 
cometh but also the morning'." Now 
there were two schools of philosophy, 
there were two distinct teachings 
about the philosophy of life. There 
was the teaching of the optimist, and 
there was the teaching of the pessi
mist.

The optimist rode on his triumphal 
car amongst the people, reminding 
them that if they would only rally 
round him he would lead them to 
better things, that if only they would 
run up his flag topmast high they 
would see good things and live hap
py days. He told them that all the 
troubles and trials which fastened 
upon life were things that must be 
shaken off, that they were not the 
inherent properties of our nature, 
that if only we hail better laws of 
sanitation, that if only we had bet
ter laws throughout all trouble and 
trial would disappear, that the day 
star would appear ©n our fifle. and 
that we would sail from the black 
and grey into the gold and the blue 
and remain there until we were 
tossed into, heaven. When we were 
suffering, when we were tired, when 
we felt the grinding wheels of life 
over us. when we felt that we were 
spending our lives in helping others 
up the ladder to fame, we were dis
posed to listen to the optimist and 
to think that if only we gave him a 
hearing, if only we rdltteti roynd Mstfrulv ^ _ I," h omy we rditteo round Ms

H , Catholics in the chariot, if only w, went with Mm to
tl^eCpoH. J7htr,C ”7"’h 40 tHe “UStin8S °r we should

aDd the ring -* cheer, find iu thie wor)d the Paradise out 
Î***"1 When he spoofed „n the Plat- of wM=h our first parent, were drl-
<H, h°W >“’artlly t6e P*°Ple v™ the Reaming .won!. For a
o. St. Mary , apprec.ated the vi.it, tlm,. p^ap., some the

Father Cox, in introducing the 
•peaker, thanked all preeent for
having taken part in the splendid 
procession by which they were cele
brating the jubilee not only of St. 
Mary’s but o? the introduction of the 
•ociety into Great Britain. He wae 
grateful to them for the assistance 
they had given in making the de
monstration such a really magnifi
cent success. Father Cox then re- 
citod a decade 01 the Rosary, all 
preeent responding.

Father Bernard Vaughan tools for 
the text of hi» sermon “Watchman, 
wh«t of the night 7 Watchman what 
Of the night 7 Th, watchman answer-
_ : The morning cometh, alio the

-

of the cgitimlst might be realized. 
Perhaps universal education and uni
versal suffrage might do something,: 
perhaps some pther laws that helped 
our ^work-a-eay life and our domestic 
life ‘might enable ns to kec people 
wreathed in smiles and full of hope. 
But though the optimist said ;'The 
morning cometh," and left out the 
”1*1, presently we noticed that the 
very faces that wore tne beauty of 
sunshine and the brightness of hop,, 
were shaded with sorrow, and that 
tears were coursing down their cheeks 
And why 7 Because "The night 
cometh as well as the morning: the 
moniiijg cometh but also the nlg!$
In other words, let the optimist.
Sis ïâfew&ajÉÀ

So to the pessimist as to the optim
ist. the true answer for the watch
man was “The morning cometh, also 
the night." The great mistake made 
by the optimist was that he forgot 
aill about the fall of man, and he was 
trying to adjust the state of things 
as though there had been no fall of 
man at all. And the great mistake 
made by the pessimist was that he 
forgot to take into consideration the 
resurrection and redemption of man. 
There was a fall—there was a night; 
and there was a redemption—there 
was a morning. Therefore "The 
morning cometh, also the night."

Me must be true to our main prin
ciple»—the fall and the redemption 
of man through Jeaus Christ. Hie 
pceacher expatiated on the work of 
Our Lord in redeeming -mankind, 
dwelling particularly on the Holy 
Father's first Encyclical in which 
the apostacy of nations from Christi
anity was bewailed, and the motto of 
restoring all things in Christ was 
held up to Christians. Without 
Christ there was no explanation of 
lifet no hope in life, for St. Paul said 
"Without Him we are of all men the 
most miserable." He met labor, and 
taking it in hie arms. He baptiied it 
with the sweat of His brow. He met 
sorrow, and taking it in His arms, 
He baptized it with the tears of his 
eyes. He met poor, suffering, sinful 
man, and He struggled with sin and 
sin bathed Him in a sweat oi blood, 
and with the blood of His heart. He 
baptised and converted the sinner, 
and made him able to meet the mor
ning and the night., and to push 
his way through all the troubles of 
life.

The preacher eloquently appealed ho 
his hearers to be true disciples of 
Christ, and to practise their religion 
We wanted practical Catholics "who 
would live their religion throughout 
the week—who would live it in the 
face of trial and temptation. 'As 
children of St. Patrick he asked them 
to be true to the traditions of their 
race, by watching; praying and fre
quenting the Sacraments. What was 
the secret of the splendid Catholicity 
In Ireland 7 Why was Dublin the 
most Catholic metropolis In the 
whole world 7 Why wae it that on 
any day of the week you might go 
into the churches of Dublin ami think 
it was a holiday of obligation, so 
packed were they with people present 
ai the great Sacrifice ? Why were 
they there 7 They went to hear 
JtBMB and to receive the Sacraments. 
Ireland to-day was the groat Catho
lic country 0f the world because the
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The management has decided that cert“ 8 
The following ,„v pH*. W,U «coto^Æ

WGIVEN AWAY FREE*»»
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY FREE, ONE SOLID HARDwruvn 

BALL BAT with every purchase made In the Boys'‘or Men' rii BAaE" 
pertinents, to the value of «1.28 or over. or Men s Clothing de-

$10.00 Men’s Tweed Suits $5,45
Canadian

PAC I FIG
World s Fair
ST. LOUIS—RETURN

$24.00.
FROM E0MTREAL, food for 15 day».

Train» lease Wladeer sums Kies# 
am. delly (Mj.pt Sunday with Units 
sleeper, arriving St. heals at I Msa. 
reît^5e,,sUe '* °* FJa.dally, Sunder,

WINNIPEG AND RETURN 
FIRST CUM FROM MONTREAL.

setae Jaly Sard. Sdth and noth.
M«-turning until Augert », th, 1S»«.

2 THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
EVERY DAY EACH WAY

etween Montreal, Winnipeg Mil Pacific Cent
Leev# Wladter statin» s.de a.nu and • de p.m.

James street

176 Men's and Young Men's Summer Tweed Suits in l,»™ ,
•trip, and mixed tweed effects, fashionably cut in laielt d^Tt. 
style, the cut, finish and trimming of these Suits are eoual t °n *“* 
order garments. These special Suits are now on sj£ «JdTh l° 
•hopper will take first choice of «10.00 high class Tweed© (■ Tw

vO.45
00000000000000000<^^

BOYS’ TWEEdTsuitsI
WS2 00 NORFOLK SUITS $1.49

95 only Boys 3-ptoce Tweed Suits. In brown 0r gray tweed and new 
blue cloth, made Norfolk or pleatedatylea, well lined throughout strong 
and durable wear. Special value M «2.00 the Suit. Special d>« A 
Sale price .................... ...........................................................................

260 Boys' Extra Quality Tweed Suita, made from Imported iii-wci 
tweed, fancy mixtures, check and stripe designs, well tailored qtQ n r-

Ticket Office, 139 St______
(Next Poet Office.)

Catholic Sailors’ Cl
ALL SAILORS WELCOME.

Concert Every Wednesday Evening
All Local Talent Invited: the finest 

in the City, pay us a visit,
MASS at O.80 a.m. on Sunday.
Sacred Concert on Sunday Even

ing
Open week days from 9 a.m. to 10 

p.m.
On Sundays, from 1 p.m. to 10 

P
Tel. Maid 2161

ST, PETER and COMMON St*

suits every one. Reliable value at«4.50 Special Sale price*,-—" —^

^^^^oooboooooooooooOooooooooooooooooooooo

‘Men’s Coloured Shirts
SI.OO and 81.10 Qualties at 49c.

This is the beet bit of Shirt news we’ve ever told. They are the bal
ance of a manufacturer's stock of high class Shirts, that usually sold 
at $1.00 to $1.25. The entire lot is composed of smart, handsome 
good-fitting Shirts, either in Negligee, semi-negligee or laundered fronts’ 
with detached cuffs. They are spleod d Shirts to take a supply along 
on your vacation. To pick them up at such a low price is very
unusual. Regular $1.00 and $1.10 Sale price ................... ~XU\J
000000<>000<><>0<>00<>0<><>0000<>0<>0<>0<>0oë<>000000<x»

COIL HOSIERY. “*«■........... ....................
Lace Front Hose for cool summer 

wear, in fine black Lisle threpd qua
lity, splice heels and toes, fast dye, 
extra value at 25c. Saturday 
morning .................... ................  I8C

FRANK J. CURRAN LOUIS B..CURRAN

Curran & Curran
Barristers and «Solicitors,

Comm* rsto«Quebec A Newfoundland. 

SAVINGS’ BANK CHAMBERS, 
x8o St. James Street,

Ph#Be*alwlS7, Me at real

Irish in Ireland went to the Sacra
ments. Let them be loyal and 
staunch to the grand' traditions that 
had been handed down to them by 
those who had bled and died for the 
faith—that faith which is the victory 
that ov ere omet h the world.—Liver
pool Catholic Times.

IRISH INDUSTRIES.

The efforts beinfc made in Munster 
to promote local industries are most 
praiseworthy and deserve to be en
couraged. Recently at Dungiarven an 
exhibition of goods manufactured in 
Wq,terford was held, . ana it turned 
out as well as its best friends could 
wish. A similar exhibition was held 
in Limerick under promising auspices. 
At Rillarney a meeting was held in 
the Town Hail for the purpose of 
starting a carpet-weaving industry. 
Father Brennan presided, and deliv
ered a thoroughly practical address. 
He said that the manufacture of a 
high-class article would be specially 
suitable to Kiliarney, where so 
many strangers came to spend their 
money. A subscription list wae open 
ed, and a good sum waa subscribed 
towards the establishment of a fac
tory.

BRTHIRB SUITS FOR MEN AMO BUY*
Boys' Bathing Trnnke.fnncy

striP== ............................. ..... 6c
Navy blue with fancy stripes ISq 
Boys' Bathing Suits navy

and white stripes ........................ 57 C
Men's 2-piece Bathing Suits 74C° ........................................................... -ww DRiuing SUITS #
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S.CARSLEY CO
1.1UNITED

1765 tn I 788 Notre Dame Street, 184 St. James Street Montreal

July Carpet Sale.
Attractive Bargains In every Department.
Every description of Carpets and Floor Coverings at price» 

that will astonish you.
Send your Furniture to us and hsveit re-covered, and when 

you return from the country or seaside your home will be ad the 
more cheerful after being closed up for the Summer.

THOMAS L1GGET

LIMITED

THE SECRET OF CHEAPNESS!

OGILVY’S
" Iseesd !• Nets la Dry Geedi.”

Cheapness of the right kind, 
cheapness that satisfies,is mainly 
the result of keen and successful 
buying. We buy successfully, 
hence we sell satisfactorily. 
Cheapness Is aleo the result of the 
pruning knife; the health and 
euooese of a large buelnees de
mands the prooeea. Both kinds 
are at full tide In our departments 
at present. Here are some "ex. 
amples

LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS
A Manufacturer's Samples, Swiss Em

broidery,.hemstitched and Lawn, worth A5c 
to 75c. Bale prices 16<$ to 35c.

FLORADORA COMBS.
Three different styles, regular price 25c, 

Our price this week |QOe

A MEMORIAL..

A bust of the late Lord Russell o 
KJUowen le to be placed in ths 

, hallwayof the Town Hall, Newry, his 
\ native place. The pedestal is to be 

made of Ne^-ry granite.

LON A SENTENCES.

Three colored men, who 
guilty of assaulting and t 
woman of Burlington, wer 
tenced to 40 years in the 
son of New Jersey.

The Greatest Fancy Silk
Sale of the Season.

The retell of the pruning knife—we mu.t 
mske room I

To tomewhet reduce the itock we oske 
this extrsordlnery offer :

For one week, ell our Stock of 
Oholoe Fancy Bilk», consisting of 
about 16,000 yarde, and ranging 

lf< in price from 76o yd. to «10.00 yd., 
to elear at half prie» I

To be nble to choose from an iuortment 
of Silks second to none In the Domlnlo”, 
»t half-price, 1» en opportunity that require* 
no words to commend It. It tpeeke Of
to'buy for’future 'nred.**^' *dT*nUe1’ °l

A Big Drop in Prices of Fancy 
lace Stocks and Turnovers.

Something to make it worth your 
while to come out and sec us. This 
warm weather makes one feel they’d 
rather stay at home. We want these 
prices, and the lovely collection of 
dainty goods, to make you ieel you’d
rather be here------------ The collectioa
comprises .Fancy Irish Guipure Lace 
Stocks and Turnover Collars in Butter, 
Cream, Paris and White. Here’s a few 
examples of the reductions :
The Oflo )
Thé «1.60 I vVluee redoded to

HrThe il.76 

The «186 value reduced to

The «2 76 
The «1.86 
The • 146

values reduced to

Ké «as* } rednced 41-00
The «8.40 veins rednced to 

The 64.00 velue rednced to ^3,00
The «6.00 velue» tot..........$4i50

The 66.60 valnet for........

The 64 80 vsluee for.

BENTLEMEk’S 28c TIES.
arrow

•ilk, In

86c
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NOTES
A NOTABLE JUBILE 

Catholic Bishops oi the 
been officially notified t 
Rome on the occasion 
bration. next December. 
4th anniversary of the ] 
of the dogma of the Jmn 
ception. If any of then 
tend in person, they mt 
legates. But all Bishop 
hundred milee of Rome 
to attend. The idea < 
eign Pontiff, apart from 
of inviting the Princes oi 
ie to have the entire Ce 
represented on that gl< 
gion. Between this am 
of December, we hope to 
occasions to write on t 
eunject of the Immaculab 
and to treat it from dif 
points. For the presen 
desire to call attention 
that, in the person of tt 
of their delegated rçep 
every Catholic in the w< 
preeent on that gra 
There is a unity in the ( 
constitutes the envy and 
all other religious bodiei 
circumstances could that 
more appropriately emp 
when a dogma of such ' 
anc# is acknowledged b 
voices of Christendom.

Fifty years ago, when 
til Pius IX., amidst as* 
dinals and members of 
hierarchy, proclaimed as 
Catholic belief the great 
Immaculate Conception 
thehr of God. the world 
Church declared that a i 
had been discovered 
wouhl die out soon, jui 
been conjured into exist

No new doctrine had 
discovered or promulgate 
that had always been tx 
the Church was, for rea 
out of new circumstanc 
world, officially declared 
fallible Vicar of Christ, 1 
ter of beliefa-nothing eh 
long years have Wiled a' 
in regard to all other i 
that she teaches, the Ct 
proclaiming to the wo 
celebration, that the 
Conception is unanimous 
the ni liions of Catholics 
fundamental dogma, a 
ADO’ that she never char 
any more than in any o 
doctrines. And how 
Comiing from God., who 4 
Able, she must partake 
•ctiristics of her Found!
It will be 'a glorious ev 

celebration in Rome, or 
December, 1904. vittria 
ried back to that other 
her—fifty years agt>—whe 
■otial structure of Europ 
log at efvery breath of 
the revolutioniste, the ill 
^rttonari., the adepts ol 
societies, and when, amid
upheaval in it^y, in $ 
** lneary, in the NetherBui

Austria, the sublime 
Piu* stood alone loi 
•ed his potent voice—ev 
voice of his Master bii 
•«ere of G<Uileev.be still. 
♦e the world d*. | 
of Mary Immi 
toU under the

steps of the i 
“‘«ht fly in the i_.
•fie4 to his Gaétan ”c 

did noi hush 1 
Christ's Vifcar, i ® 
*ard march 1


